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EL Success in Early 
College Working Group

Session 3 – Access to Educators

January 11, 2023 – 9:00-10:00 AM
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Agenda
• Welcome & thank you

• Working Group Goals: checking in

• Review and refine Session 2 Notes: School Culture

• Connections: Bridging High School and Higher Ed
• Breakout rooms (~7 minutes)
• Share out

• Blueprint for EL Success: Pillar 2 – Access to Educators

• Access to Educators
• breakout rooms (~15 minutes)
• Share out: guidelines and potential recommendations

• Next meeting – 2/08/2023
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The Massachusetts Vision for English Learner Education is an aspirational 
statement describing the experiences and outcomes all ELs deserve and need to 
be successful:

English learners in Massachusetts attend schools in which all educators share 
responsibility for their success, engage effectively with their families, and value and 
nurture their linguistic and cultural assets. English learners are taught by effective, 
well-prepared, and culturally responsive educators who hold them to high 
standards and have the materials and professional learning they need to advance 
students’ academic and linguistic development simultaneously. English learners 
have equitable access to meaningful and rigorous learning opportunities that build 
on their cultural and linguistic assets and the academic, linguistic, social, and 
emotional supports they need to excel. English learners thrive in high school 
and graduate with the knowledge, skills, and abilities necessary to be successful in 
college and/or a career of their choice, and to contribute to civic life in a global 
community.

What is the MA Vision for ELE?
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• What do you hope will come out of the time and discussion from 
this working group?

Working Group Goals: checking in
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Connecting ELL supports to Early College supports

• Importance of family partnership and engagement
• Intentionally invite families to communicate with teachers, professors

• Can empower students to share progress, goals with families

• On site translation availability

• How to offer college-level English language learning coursework for college credit as part of EC pathway

Supporting ELLs in EC

• Primary focus has often been on upper level EL students (levels 3 and 4), but more recently they are focusing on dual 
language courses within the content (sociology, psychology, etc).

• Embedding IHE-based ELL supports in EC pathway to streamline student service experiences

• Part of a pathway to sequence with EL coursework embedded

Staffing Challenges

• Staffing support and staff who are credentialed in both content area specialties and language development
• Positions could be advertised as a potential recruitment tool, speaks to instructional strength

Reflections: Sessions 1, 2 & 3
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Breakout room agenda:

• Quick introduction (name, school, role)

• Discuss the connections between access to EC educators and 
access to educators with experience/credentials in teaching EL 
students.

• What is needed to “staff up” EC programs in a way that is responsive to EL 
needs?

• How can higher ed faculty/staff connect with high school EL staff to help provide more 
comprehensive learning experiences for EL students in Early College?

• What does K12 and IHE teacher/faculty recruitment look like?

(Please elect at least one group member to take notes on the Padlet)

Breakout: Bridging High School & Higher Ed

https://padlet.com/reneepoisson/e1j01wi2ry4jtzru
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Blueprint for EL Success

Pillar 2: Access to Educators

• Building Block 1: Effective, well-prepared and culturally responsive 
educators

• Building Block 2: Educators with high standards for English 
Learners

• Building Block 3: Educators with the resources they need



Pillar 2. Access to Educators
Interactive Blueprint for English Learner Success

Educators create classroom spaces in which ELs of all cultures feel supported 
to learn and succeed

School administrators conduct recruitment efforts focused on hiring and 
retaining educators who are well prepared (e.g., by education, training, and 
experience) to teach culturally and linguistically diverse students.

The district's educator evaluation system supports evaluators and educators to have 
honest conversations about practice that lead to effective and culturally responsive 
instructional improvement and enable district leaders to ensure that all ELs have 
equitable access to effective educators.

The Department convenes forums of district leaders to share best practices related to 
culturally responsive instruction.

Pillar 2:
Access to Educators

https://www.doe.mass.edu/ele/blueprint/dashboard.html
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First, spend ~ 5 minutes reading the first 1.5 pages of the ELE Blueprint QRG: 
Pillar 2 Building Block 1 District (mass.edu)

Then, discuss with your group:

• What is your EC program already doing to create culturally responsive 
educators? What could be done better?

• How can EC programs support a program design that meets EL students where 
they are while offering challenging, inclusive, and meaningful learning 
experiences?

• What EL-specific resources are available to your EC teachers/staff? What is 
needed to better serve students?

(Please elect at least one group member to take notes on the Padlet)

Breakout Rooms (~15 minutes)

https://www.doe.mass.edu/ele/blueprint/qrg/231-p2b1-district.pdf
https://padlet.com/reneepoisson/e1j01wi2ry4jtzru
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Next meeting: February 8, 2023

Meetings on Zoom:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82801503654?pwd=WGNJdzVJamhTWVJ4bDNw
OFFJQXlyUT09

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82801503654?pwd=WGNJdzVJamhTWVJ4bDNwOFFJQXlyUT09
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Thank you!

Renee Poisson, Early College Program Specialist, DESE renee.poisson@mass.gov

Sibel Hughes, Assistant Director, Office of Language Acquisition, DESE Sibel.Hughes@mass.gov

David Valade, Language Acquisition Support Lead, DESE David.Valade@mass.gov

Kristin Hunt, Director of Early College Programs, DESE kristin.e.hunt@mass.gov

Rebekah Barr, Early College Program Specialist, DESE rebekah.barr@mass.gov

mailto:renee.poisson@mass.gov
mailto:rebekah.barr@mass.gov

